
Leslie Sampson is a multi-gifted certified psychic
medium and a writer. Her goals are to bridge the
gap between worlds and to empower others to learn
about their own gifts.   

Leslie's spiritual awakening in 2006 connected her
with her twin flame, and put her on the path to
learning about herself, her gifts, and the
relationship between twin flames.

Leslie also strives to help educate others about the
twin flame relationship through her ground
breaking methods, developed in conjunction with
her twin flame.  Her purpose is to empower others
to draw their twin flame closer.

 

About Leslie

MEDIA KIT

After connecting with her twin flame on the Other
Side, Leslie began writing about her journey. 
 Disillusioned with other ideas and methods of
proving the twin flame relationship, Leslie
developed specific processes to prove the twin
flame relationship.  These utilize other methods
such as astrology, numerology, ancestry, divination,
and the Akashic Records.

Her new book "Find Your Twin Flame. Understand
and Connect to Your Soul's Other Half" was released
by Llewellyn Worldwide on November 8, 2021.

Writing

Leslie Sampson



Leslie is an engaging and entertaining live speaker
who enjoys interacting with audience.    As a
spiritual intuitive, she brings extra divine wisdom
to a presentation.

As an experienced psychic medium, healer, and
author with a very well rounded and balanced
background, Leslie is well versed in many subjects. 

Live Speaking

KEY TOPICS

Twin flames and the twin
flame relationship.

Live demonstrations of
spirit communication.

Methods of proving the
twin flame relationship.

Twin flames and the
Akashic Records.

Spiritual awakening, dark
night of the soul.

Animal communication
and connection.

Angelic communication
and your Spiritual Team.

Meditation, journeying,
and past life regression.

Healing modalities for
the self and others.



What is the most
common type of twin
flame and why?

How were your gifts as
a psychic medium
utilized for research
for your book?

Do you know people
who have met their
twin flame?

Leslie has been featured across many media
channels, podcasts, and interviews.  She is
passionate about sharing experiences, lessons,
energy, and information with as many people as
possible.

Leslie:  leslieasampson@gmail.com
www.lesliesampson.com

Publicity Contact:  Kat Neff, Senior Publicist
KatN@Llewellyn.com  | 510-332-4968

Media Opportunites

SAMPLE QUESTIONS

How do you define twin
flames?

What is the purpose of
the twin flame
relationship?

What is the easiest way
someone may connect to
their twin flame?

What is the biggest
misconception about
twin flames?

There are many beliefs
surrounding twin
flames. How do yours
stand out?

What do you hope to
achieve with your work?
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